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News Of Sport At Home And A broad. 3 REELS—3 3 REELS—3
startling situations from start to finish. It is a powerful and gi ppihg 'tale which

the keenest interest. Ahd

Two Excellent Comedy Subjects.

8 %
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cannot fail to arouseJ

I ST. BONS. LOST short time while the referee .went for 
another.

Play being resumed Edens sent in 
one to Hunt which was too much for 
him and landed the rubber safely be
tween the posts, leaving' the teams 
with 5 goals e&cji.

Both teams now began to show their 
best skill and some fine stick-hand
ling was witnessed.

St. Son’s worked in combination 
like machines and their opponents 
had all they could do to same them-' 
selves from defeat. When the bell 
sounded the score was 5 goals each.

PLAY-OFF
A few minutes rest followed and 

then the teams settled down to see 
who should win out. After about 3 
minutes playing Winter scored the 

~ winning goal for his leam.
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Ê Hear Rudolph L. Koch sing ** When Other Lips”—Balte.
i
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LAST NIGHT.■

i fe:
E&tra Pictures For The Children’s Matinee Saturday.
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(Continued from page 1)

citing; the Feildians put on a spurt 
and shot after shot was sent to Walsh 
until Callahan broke away and with 
a jpretty shot from the wing scored 
No. 2 for St. Bon's.

After the second goal was scored 
the play was much interrupted ow
ing to off-sides from both teams, un
til Higgins gave a grand exhibition 
of stick handling and with a dash 
towards the Feildians goal sent the 
rubber between the posts, making the 
score St. Bon’s 8, Feildians 1.

The puck being centered Higgins i 
tried hard again to add another to 
the St. Bon’s number, hut was sent to f 
the fence for two minutes for fouling 
Strong.

Pinsent saw a fine opportunity and 
with one of his famous runs landed 
in the second goal for the Feildians.

This made the Feildians “buck up 
and the forward line began to show 
some good combination work and 
tried hard each time to score.

- The St. Bon’s boys began to lack 
combination and they each tried in
dividual work, but it did not benefit 
them, and Strong capturing the disc 
made a fine run to the mouth of the 
St. Bon’s goal, and when about to 
shoot the bell rang for half time, with 
the score St. Bon s 3, Feildians! -2.
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to the base of the brain, as he was 
reeling from a right upper cut to 
the jaw. Spectators and referee 
called it a clean fight. Kirby is in 
jail.
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The Crescent Picture Palace, 1-j 5
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gi' I 14¥ Week End Programme. nf. Al
bright, BREEZY, INTERESTING, INSTRUCTIVE. $ \ 
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fc- OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
SATURDAY’S LEAGUE RESULTS

5 First Class Pictures.

“THE WHOLE .TRUTH"—an every dav comedy
“A RESCUE ON THE BANKS OF THE U0L0RAD0"-In4ian sub

ject. 1
“BILlJl S St I (I DE’’—a gigantic laugh producer.

1HE AD\ ENTIRES 01 MR. PIFFLES”—being clever sketches
by Hy. Meyer.

“THE BURDEN BEARER"-featuring Louis?Webber and Phillips 
Smalley in a stirring Rex Drama.

MR. DAVE PARKS, Baratone, sings illustrated song “I wish to
day were yesterday and yesterday to-day.”

Afternoon 2.30, Evening 7.15.
COMING
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TO LOSE WEIGHT
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:INOTES ON THE GAME 8HE WORE CORSETSLondon, Jan. 18.—Saturday’s foot

ball results were:
English League.—First Division.— 

Aston Villa, 5, Sunderland, 0; Burn
ley, 6, Bolton Wanderers, 2: Derby 
C., 2, Manchester City, 4; Liverpool, 
1, Overton, 2, Manchester United, 0. 
Chelsea. 1. Middlèsboro, 3, Black
burn. Rovers, 0; Newcastle United. 3, 
West Bromwich, 3; Preston. North 
End, 5, Sheffield Wednesday, 0; Tot- 
etnham Hotspur, 3, Oldham Athletic,

z liiLi
1Platinum to reduce weight is the ; p 

latest announcement of Dr. Tissier, of ^ 
Paris, who says each subcutaneous p 
injection of his platinum solution will jj" 
remove one pound oj excess fat.

Higgina^and Godden played a splen
did game Tor the St. Bon’s.

Pinsent and Strong for the Feild- 
ians played in, their usual good style.

Huut in goal saved the Feildians 
from defeat. His exhibition was as 
clever as we have ever seen.

The man with-the trumpet was good 
value last night.

One of the Feildians goals was dis
puted by some, but,* the goal judge 
says there was no doubt about it at

While searching Edward Mann, 
ftested for robbing a cigar store, N^w 
York, police discovered he was 
irfg corsets. Mann said he wore them 
to keep warm.
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MILITANTS WILL GET HIM»»
BOARDING HOUSE GEOMETRY g Se

NlMayor Fordyce, of Paterson, N.J., 
refused to appoint- women to the 
Board of Education, telling a femin
ine delegation they were “not the 
equal of man from an intelligence 
view-point.”

—“Lady Jane Grey or a.Queen for fifteen days.”At the request of a correspondent 
we are giving these delightful speci
mens of Boarding-House Geometry:

Definitions
1. —All boarding-houses arè the 

same boarding-house.
2. —Boarders in the same boarding 

house and on the same flat are equal 
to one, another.

3. —A single room is that which 
hath no p^rts and no magnitude.

4. —The landlady of the boardin- 
house is a parallelogram—that is. an 
oblong angular figure that cannot be 
described, and is equal to anything.

5. —A wrangle is the disinclination 
to each other of two boarders that 
meet together but not on the* same 
floor. Jv

6. —All the other rooms being taken,
a single room is said to be a double 
room. - ..........

1. 00■
Division Two—Bradford, 3, Leeds 

City X; Bury, 1, Blackpool, 0; Hud
dersfield 2, Lincoln City, 1; Leicester 
Fosse, 0; Birmingham, 0; Notts 
County, 4, Bristol City, fi; Stockuort 
C., 0, Clapton Orient, 1, Wolverhamp
ton Wandeerrs, 4, Grimsby Town, 1.

Southern League.Bristol Rovers, 1, 
‘Plymouth Argyle, 4; Southampton, 0, 
Swindon, 4; Cardiff,, 1, Reading, 0; 
Exeter City, 1, Crystal Palace, 0; Mill- 
wall, 4, Coventry City, 1; Portsmouth,
1, Watford, 0; Brighton and Hove. 4. 
Norwich City, 2; Southend, 2, Gilling
ham, 3; Queens Park Ranger?, 0: 
Northampton, 0.

Scottish League.—St. Mirren, 0, 
Aberdeen, 2; Airdrieonians, 0. Third 
Lanark, 0; Morton, 2, Ayr United. 1; 
Clyde, 2, Patrick Town. 1; Dumbarton,
2, Hearts, 1; Queen’s Park, 3; Falkirk, 
1; Hamilton A., 1, Raith Rovers, 0: 
Hibernians, Q, Kilmarnock, 1; Rangers 
0, Motherwell, 0.

Rugby Results.—Liverpool, 29, Mose 
ley, 8; United Services, 34, London 
Irish, 7; Leicester, 3, Coventry, 0; 
Old Carthusians, 1. Oxford. 1; Glou
cester, 5, Bristol, 0: Manchester, 5, 
Birkenhead. 5.

— t v.iall.i; Cannot these long delays caused by 
breaking skates, etc., be overcome. 
Players and spectators alike are com 

'plaining of the tiresome waits.
Mr. J. J. Tobin was referee last 

night and did well in this role.

The Canada Accident Assurance Company,
of Montreal,

i

MORAL—ADVERTISE

r-
Mrs. Beatrice Gordon, widow, Bur

lington, N.J., put an “ad” in a paper 
for boarders. A man in Homesville, 
Neb., read it and Mrs. Gordon has 
been advised that she is the missing 
heir to an estate of several hundred 
thousand dollars.

is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal Accident* Em. 
ployers’ Liability, and Health

:

in Various Forms.
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities 

anteed by thè
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FITZ ON STAND are guar-

Excitement became intense when ----------
White and Parnell capturing the disc N^w( York^ Jan.-. 17.—Bob Fitz- 

i { dashed off aud when near their op- simmons, once the world’s champion 
ponents goal passed to Winter who heavy weight boxer, now 51 years of 
missed a fine chance in scoring. The age, grinned derisively yesterday ae 
puck was soon back to the Feildians he listened to counsel for the State 
goal but Parnell was waiting for it Athletic Commission argue that he 
and passed it over to AVinter whp was too old to re-epter the prize 
shot and succeeded in equalizing Ting. He has appealed from the pro- 
again. _ hibition of the commission

Score 3—3.
The game was now one of the finest 

seen for a long while; both teams 
were evenly matched and it was a 
question -as to who would wrin out.

A . few minutes after, Parnell, with 
one of the prettiest runs for thelEAMPiL 
night, brought the puck down the Decision was reserved.

#1 rink and passed to Strong, who
# hanged it in, numbering No. 4 for

* the Feildians. •
The St. Bon’s-seemed down-hearted 

and lost control of the play for a few 
minutes, when Winter added No. 5 
for his team.

Bad stick handling was shown by 
Strang was sent to the 

fence for 3 minutes for fouling Calla
han. Pinsent likewise was given a 
rest for the same offence, and was 
soon followed by Callahan.

Handicapped
The Feildians with two men off 

played w’ell until Higgins captured 
the puck and dashed off at lighting 
speed, landing No. 4 for St. Bon’s.

This set the “ball-a-rolling again 
in good shape, and Higgins urged 
his team on and kept the puck wan
dering around the Feildians goal for 
about' 5 minutes, until Pinsent sent 
it out of harm's

: -i m

Commercial Union Assurance Company,i i

I. or London. England.

With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars. 
All particulars will be given by
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SORRY HE SAID IT
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'Solicitor Folk, of the State Depart
ment, Washington, vis paying the pen
alty of being advertised in the news- 
pars aà having sworn off 
His mail is cluttered with substi
tutes for tobacco.

JOHN COWAN, Agent for Newfoundland.
Ajan21,3m,m,w.fto theT"

on cigars. >* - V- -Supreme Court and Justice Seabury 
heard the concluding arguments in 
his case to-doy: Fitzsimmons said the 
State had no more right to prevent 
his boxing than it had to keep a 
preacher oLthe same age out of the

Postulates and Propositions
1. —A pie may be produced any

number of times. •
2. —The landlady may be reduced

to her lowest terms by a series of 
propositions. »

3. —A bee-line may be. made from Y 
any boarding-house to any other 
boarding-house.

4. —The clothes of a boarding-house 
bed, stretched over so far both ways, j 4 
will not meet.

5. —Any twro meals at a boarding j 
house ' are together less than one ! 
square feed.

6. —On the same bill and on the 
same side of it there should not be I 
two charges for the same thing. *

7. —If there be two boarders on the 
same floor, and the amount of side of 
one be equal to the amount of side of 4 
the other, aùd the wrangle between 4 
the one boarder and the landlady be ▼ 
equal to the wrangle between the j Y 
landlady and the other boarder, then | Y 

shall the w eekly bills of the two j ^4 
boarders be equal. For if not, let ; 
one bill be the greater, then the other 
bill is less than it migat have been, 
which is absurd.
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FOR SALE !ALL WANT THEIR $85>
;ft

Publication in a New York news
paper that the per capita wealth is 
$35, li^ye brought hundreds of path
etic letters to the Treasury Depart
ment from poor people asking for 
their $35.
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NEW 18 H.P. ENGINEiST. JOHN WON

< St. John, 'N.B., Jan. 16—In a very
poor hockey/ game here to-night St. ©®5<X3E©^iCXXL‘@^:<XX^©®EtX3E:©© 
John defeated Saçkville 18 to 1. The 
game was so one-sided that the spec
tators lost interest in it.

The play, at times, was very rough, 
and it kept the referee, R. H. L.
Skinner busy warning the men on the 
ice. Several penalties were handed 
out to players on both teams. Mc
Donald .shot the one goal for Sack-1 © 
ville. B
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THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS 
WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

j/

t"I 4
P- LONG DISTANCE MUSICDID YOU EVER FEEL

LIKE THIRTY CENTS.
M ? ♦t l XDr. William C. Carl in New A'ork 

city played the march and other 
music for a wedding which wras per
formed 700 miles away in Augusta. 
Ga. The music was transmitted by 
telephone and included a selection 
composed specially for the bride.

both sides.
Nearly everybody has, at 

some time or other, been “up 
against” an embarrassing situ
ation. Not so funny at the 
time perhaps, but laughter- 
provoking, when you got 
over the confusion of the mo
ment.

Write and tell us about it. 
’Tis only fair to give all a 
chance of enjoying the joke, 
even at your expense,—al
though nobody will ever guess 
your identity, if you wish it 
kept secret.

Make your story as short as 
possible. ?

y

Good Bargain For Quick Sale.
Apply

S :{ 8 % I 
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H. M. MOSDELL,x 3 > i tr ;?M
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I ORIGIN OF XMAS BOX Advocate Office.CANADIAN UOXBR IN JAIL
- : «» *ok iu&m opponent jv <*«r

Ï
Seaman orginated the Christmas 

box. In ancient days sailors were 
given to prayer, as witnessed by 
Jonah. Centuries ago prayers were 
offered when the ship left, and thanks 
giving if she returned. At Christmas- 
tide if the ship was at sea, the sailors 
would fasten a box to the mast, into 
which they dropped their gifts for the 
Church—hence the “Christmas Box.”

I.
* Santa Rosa, Calif., Jan. 18.—Phil : 

Shindler, known as “Sailor” Sharkey, 
a Santa Rosa pugilist, who was last 
nfght ’knocked' out'by Charles Kirby, 
of Canada, a middleweight, died to
night. It is believed his neck was 
broken.

Kirby struck him an overhand chop

r- -A/ - 'f *•*

The Daily Mail $2.00 Yearift s

I! o
111: way.

Owing to the game being so fast 
and furious the puck split in two 
and the game was delayed for a,

i i Why pay $100.00 for gasolene wiien 
$20.00 will run a FRASER ENGINE 
the entire season and with better re
sults than on gasolene.—jan24,tf
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A Bright Evening Newspaper.U£®0EiGOE@®EOQE®6i5Oae©©S©©S$
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We have entered into an agreement with

THE FRASER MACHINE & MOTOR COMPANY, OF NEW GLASGOW,

«4r5fnr* ---------M..
•v VT E l

■ > ÏÎ

’ ’ non v j1 ^ started,wiil use keiosene oil. A Circular Letter deecribing the engines and giving prices and terms has been mailed to every Council and Union Store. Those
fM and gl BUowjng twQ ^ for payment. Altogether we have contracted for the delivery of 3500 engines, including “The Coaker," “ The F. P. U,” " The

will haVwll» 75 rÜk xr*. - ™ • i 2» and dm-ing the last two weeks wç have received 100 orders and 250 enquiries. Consequently we are safe in asserting that thé F.PÆT
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We Also Sell “ The Coaker^ 4 Cycle 6 h.o. Engi
:-v>

Easy Terms.
-is-:

me on * *»-
i *For Farther particulars apply to

m 9 g Company, Limited,e

Water Street, 
St John's.
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